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it is the ideal solution for protecting critical and valuable facilities like
factories, hospitals, nurseries, clinics, and so on. our door access control

systems come with multiple keys and combination lock technologies
along with the biometrics for more security. with conventional lock types,

keys and combinations, these access control systems can be managed
through a web-based interface. this makes it easy to set them, configure
them and maintain them. spectra access control system is a robust and
flexible access control system that is designed to fit any requirements.

besides, we provide both hardware, as well as software products for easy
accessibility and ease of installation. spectras access control software

enables you to quickly achieve your remote or local access control needs
with our multi-technology biometric door access control systems that can

be delivered with state-of-the-art features like keyless entry, tamper
detection, scan and so on. we are committed to provide you with the
latest and most robust access control software that will help you to

identify, record and track the people and their activities. we make sure
that all of the information about all the visitors to your premises is kept
safe and secure. this will help you to keep your premises safe and help

you to reduce the risk of personal identity theft. this will also assist you in
solving other problems like you can easily find missing employees if any.
we encourage you to contact us with any other questions you have, so
that we can assist you in providing you with the best service possible.
because the success of your business is critical to us, we are willing to

help you in any way that we can.
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